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Our Featured Ministry

Purpose Statement

BIBLE STUDY

Bible study provides opportunity for women to personally study scripture, engage in discussion and build
community through encouragement and prayer for one another so that all will grow in the grace and
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Bible studies for women are offered throughout the year and in a
variety of settings. Some meet at either the Noland or Plaza campus,
some meet in homes and some even meet online. Studies are scheduled during both the day and in the evening to enable as many as
possible to participate. Oftentimes, a study book is used. Each study
is led by a facilitator who guides the discussion of the material being
studied. The subject matter is also varied: topical, book of the Bible,
Old Testament, New Testament. In addition to growing as a disciple
through the study of God’s Word, community is strengthened among
participants as they connect through learning, sharing, encouraging
and praying together. Be sure to watch the monthly newsletter and
bulletin for new studies. The next scheduled study, Seeking Him (part
2), will begin January 9 at 9:30 at the Noland campus.

DECEMBER
CALENDAR
SEWING DAYS

Tuesday, December 3, 10am@PH

FIRST WEDNESDAYS

Wednesday, December 4@PH

PROJECT LINUS

Tuesday, December 17, 10am@NR

BIBLE STUDY

Seeking Him (part 2)
Thursday, January 9, 10am@NR

An Unhurried Holiday
By Karen Ehman

"So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph,
and the baby, who was lying in the manger."
Luke 2:16 (NIV)
"Hurry up! We're going to be late to the choir
concert!"
"Come on kids. Help me unload these groceries
right now. I've got to get these cookies baked
before bedtime."
"Is it 6 a.m. already? I gotta get to that door buster
sale as soon as it opens so I don't miss out on the
deals!"
With the holiday season upon us, the music at
the mall announces that folks are dreaming of a
white Christmas. That may be true. But in reality,
many women are dreaming of something else
white: a little more white space on our December
calendars!
Pageants. Parties. Shopping trips. Baking days.
Wrapping nights. At every turn there are people
to see, things to do, stuff to buy. The hustle and
bustle of this supposed-to-be-happy season can
knock the holly-jolly right out of our holidays and
replace it with hurried-up headaches instead.
As a result, our calendars become overloaded,
crowding out the spiritual significance of the
season.
I wonder if the participants in the original
Christmas story ever dreamed that the celebration
of Christ's birth would become so hassled and
hurried. The shepherds? The angels? The wise
men? Mary and Joseph too?
Was hurriedness present the night Jesus was born?
We might think that it was not. But actually, there
was hurry present that night. However, it wasn't to
the mall or grocery store that people were rushing.

The shepherds were working in the fields when
suddenly an ensemble of angels told them the
Christ Child had been born. Luke 2:16 says they
hurried off to find Him lying in a manger.
If I had been one of those shepherds, I would have
been quiet and amazed once I got there. Being
around a newborn baby makes me speak in a
hushed tone and feel such awe as I see new life.
In the presence of Jesus I wonder if those men too
were settled and silent.
Maybe we could do the same today. In the midst
of our holiday hustle and tasks, we could stop;
leave our work. We could slow down long enough
to hurry in another direction. We could put our
activities on hold so we might quietly meet with
our Lord. We could be settled and silent in the
presence of Jesus.
As a result we just might discover an unhurried
holiday: a season that will strengthen us spiritually
instead of sapping our energy and joy.
How about it? Will we pause and purpose to hurry
into His presence instead of rushing from task to
task? Dare we linger long enough to be refreshed
by the company of the One whom the holiday is
really about? The tasks will wait while we do.
Here's to more "white space" this Christmas; space
that creates more room in our days for meeting
with Jesus!
Dear Lord, remind me daily that it's You I should
rush to during the holiday hustle. Not things.
Not activities. I want to seek and find only You. In
Jesus' Name, Amen.
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